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ECONOMICS

( General )

Paper: 6.1

(International Economics )

Full Marks : 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

Answer the following questions as directed :
1x10=10

(a) Choose the correct one to fill in the gap ;
''The theory of international trade
is popularly known as the theory of
comparative cost.

(modem / classical/ new)

A16/406 (T\im Over )



( 2 )

"^IQIS^®^ ^<nf®lW ^o'^u?i«9» ^»R^W

(^^/IF^/^)

(b) Write true or false :

To essplain the theory of comparative
costs adyantage, Ricardo constructed a
two-country, two-commodity and
two-factor model.

I  ,

■51^ CST^spi^ :

^

Nl^ri

(c) Who said this that "International trade
is but a special case of inter-local or
inter-regional trade'?

^ ^SWI% ^

(d) Fill in the blank :
The comparative cost theory of
international trade is based on
returns to scale.

AI6/406 ( Continued )

i 3 )

w:,

^SfigS^Shl ^ VO^^CUI
al^tw aR)f»ss I

(e) State the meaning of terms of trade.
-qiR®?) Dvoi I

(f) Mention any one gain from international
trade.

(g) State any one cause of fluctuation in
foreign exchange rate.

wctFi-^ RPi^^ (SRR1^ C^Fl^ ^
1

(h) Give any one argument in favour of
fixed foreign exchange rate.

■f^ 1<ictFi<p i

(i) State the meaning of cyclical
disequilibrium in the context of balance
of payments.

CcTicni^ v»IWf®R

^<1%^ I

A16/406 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(j) Write true or false :

India is a founder member of the

International Monetary Fund.

2. Answer the following questions : 2x5=10

(a) Why do we need a separate theory for
intematibnal trade? State any two

reasons.

^  ̂

ft c*pic»(i ̂  ftr'd I

(b) What does the factor immobility refer in
regards to international trade?

^n^sT§t5r siws ft
?

(c) Mention any two disadvantages of
international trade.

ft c^iM ̂
^ I

A16/406 (Cbntinued )

( 5 )

(d) State any two factors responsible for
determining the terms of trade.

I

(e) Mention any two causes of
disequilibrium in a country's balance of

payments.

(?t*R ^

^ I

3. Answer any/bur of the following questions :
5x4=20

vgoT^ ft cVlC*il Flft^ 2RJR ftp^d :

fa) State the importance of International
Economics as a branch of Economics.

^<ft^FH *1^1

ftPfT I

fb) Why do we need foreign exchange rate?
Describe in brief.

ftPm^i ftro "5^

^ I

(c) How is an equilibrium rate of foreign
exchange determined?

ft̂  ft̂ ®[

?

A16/406 ( Turn Over )



( 6 )

(d) State any five assumptions of Ricardo's

theory of international trade.

' . >

(e) Ejqplain the following in the context of

balance of payments :

B^R-P

S = J? - p ̂ ̂!?f Tfjm ̂  •

(f) Describe briefly the principal objectives
of International Bank for Reconstruc

tion and Development.

Answer the following questions :
2RE^ ̂  ̂ .

(a) Explain the nature and scope of

international trade. 10

^TNJIW I

A16/406 ( Continued )

(7.)

Or/^sTm^

Explain the salient

international trade.

features of

(b) 'It is the coinparative cost advantage,
not the absolute cost advantage, which

lies at the root of the specialization and

trade." Explain.

w "^<fr ^
Rci^s's®! ^ ^

l" ̂̂ TNIf W I

Or/WW

Explain any one of the following theoreis

rate :

(i) Mint parity theory

(U) Purchasing power parity theory

tfjSt ̂  ^JPIJT :

(i) ^

(U) -apiiNoi^i TWS\ ̂

10

10

10

A16/406 ( Turn Over )



( 8 )

(c) Describe the measures for correcting

disequilibrium in the balance of

payments. 10

W I

Or/^^

Explain the concepts-bf current account
and capital account in the structure of

balance of pa5nnents. 10

c^Fra ^

(d) Explain the reasons for unfavourable

terms of trade of less developed

countries. - 10

"^TP^ 1

Or/^W

Explain the fundamental objectives of
the International Monetary Fund. 10

c^p|4 ^^TNJT

^ I

★ ★ ★

A16—11*7406 3 (Sem-6) ECO 1

3 (Sem-6) EDN 1
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EDUCATION

( General ) '»

Paper : 6T

( Educational Teclmology )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in /i^amese

1. (a) Choose the correct answer from the
foUov^g : 1x5=5

(i) ''Educational technology is the
application of scientific knowledge
about learning in practical learning
situations." This ̂^'statement was
made by -

(1) J. Blueman

A16/411 ( Turn Over )



A16/411

{ 2 )

(2) De Ceoco

(3) Unwin

(4) Roben A. Cox

*^1.

(ii) Education^ technology is divided
into three parts, i-O., hardware
approach, software approach and
system approach by

•Pm

C^MolvoH

^'PPWf 1^ 'Sf'ps

(1) A. A. Lumsdien

(2) Rousseau

(3) J. R Geses

(4) Leith ' • ''''

( Continued )

(3 )

(id) 'Chalk and Talk' method is related
to

'Chalk and Talk'

(1) radio

(2) tape recorder
eifijv©

(3) blackboard
*S{[^vo

(4) amplifier

^*>1^ «rRj\o

(iv) Problem-solving method, which is
included in instructional

technology, was dievelbped by

terror wni-

(1) Kilpatrich -

(2) John Dewey

(3) M. K. Gandhi
^£(S[. C^. "illftel

(4) Stevenson

A16/411 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

-  (v) The originator of the concept of
mathetics programming is

C5R:«?I|^ ^W-IW <7^31^

(1) Skinher

(2)" Thomas P. Gilbert

(3) Kamosla

(4) Bloom

(b) Writer,whether , the following statements
are True or F^se : 1x5=5

(i) One of the important aims of
instructional technology is
individualization of instruction.

(ii) Microteaching was developed by
Robert Ross.

A16/411 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(iU) Film is included under graphic aids.

W  I

(iv) Principle of minimum error is an
important principle of. linear
programming.

v£ji5t ̂ 5if%

2R^n^hf I

(v) Lesson planning comes under
interactive phase.

2. Answer the following questions very briefly :

2x5=10

(a) What is post-active phase of teaching?

4*1<P C<lllc«*l ?

(b) What is knowledge acquisition phase of
microteaching?

(c) What is technology of education?

A16/411 ( Turn Over )



( 6 )

(d) Write two characteristics of good
teaching aids.

(e) Write two merits of educational
television.

3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20

mR^H "5^ Ci^l<Pl 1%^ :

(a) Barriers of effective communication in
the classroom

(b) Teaching technology

(c) Use of Internet in education

(d) Importance of teaching aids

(e) Principled of prbgrammed instruction
PlCif^HR

(f) Mass media

A16/411 ( Continued )

( 7 )

4. Answer the following questions :

^55f4 %IT :

(a) Write about the scope of educational
technology. Explain the importance of
educational technology in modem
education system. 5+5=10

■^®fRT I
Or /

Write the different phases of teaching in
an elaborative way. iq

(b) Write the differences between
educational technology and instructional
technology. Explain the principles of
linear prograroming. 5+5=10
•p}^ a^fe'R'esii Rcfiw

Or /

Explain the nature of communication.
Write in detail about the different types of
classroom communication. 5+5=10

21ff^ RW
"Rf^ Rto Rr^n i

A16/411 ( Turn Over )



( a )

(c) Write about different types of teaching
aids according to their classification. 10

Or /

Explain the need of multimedia in
education.^ Wha[t principles should be
followed by a. ■ teacher in selecting
teaching aids? 5+5=10

(d) Write in detail about system approach of
educational: technology. 10

■^xpfSI^ w I

Or / ̂ smf

What is computer assisted instruction?
Write the advantages and disadvantages
of computer assisted instruction. 2+4+4=10

torh=n ^ c^?

★ ★ ★

A16—30*/411 3 (Sem-6) EDN 1

3 (Sem-6) EDN 2

2 0 16

EDUCATION

( General )

Paper : 6.2

( Environment and Population Education )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

:  \y ■

1. Answer the following questions :
v5^ R^ •

1x10=10

(a) On which date of the year World
Environment Day is celebrated?

aROT R^' ^iR^^

A16/354 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(b) From which language the English word
'Ecology* comes from?

'Ecology' ^ ̂

(c) Mention the name of one effective
method of imparting environmental
education at primary level of education.

2PrH^ ^

(d) Name an Indian NGO working for
creating environmental awareness.

(NGO) ̂ ̂  PPTf I

(e) What is the full form of 'WWF*?

' WWF*^ ?

(f) Who introduced the concept of
'population education* for the first time?

^ ̂ PW^

A16/354 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(g) What is the population of India as per
the Census of 2011?

2011 c«ni<ppRl^ "51^

(h) Mention any one cause of rapid growth
of populatiori in India.

vol<j>a<j^vs P ^=1

(i) Mention any one need of population
education in India.

PlW P CTOT

(j) Write the full form of UNFPA*.

'UNFFA*^ "f Pr?fT I

2. Answer the following questions briefly : 2x5=10
2njFr^ "5^1^ ^ •

(a) What is the meaning of environmental
education?

-niP^nP^ Ptw P ?

A16/354 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(b) Write any ' two objectives of
environmental education at the

secondary level of education.

1*i^ ^
1%^ I

(c) What is
education?

disast<?r management

(d) What is nutrition?

(e) Mention any two effects of water
pollution on human health.

"sn^ ^ "R ^ 21^

3. Answer any/our from the following questions :
5x4=20

v5^ ft 2m ^ =

(a) What are the main objectives of
environmental education?

^  ft ft ?

AI6/354 (Continued)

( 5 )

(b) Write the role of non-formal education
in creating environmental awareness.

-tnft-^nftft ftwR c^3n5

ftw ̂Pi<pi<i ftro ftp«(T I

(c) Write the role of education for
sustainable development.

R<P|*R <lic<l 1*1 ^eft^FR R<1C^ ftp?n I

(d) Write a note on the importance of
population education at present time.

ftlW ft̂

(e) Explain how the quality of life is affected
by population growth.

2Iv5|ft^

(f) What are the advantages of using mass
media in population education?

ft ft?

A16/354 ( Turn Over )



( 6 )

Illustrate the effects of ■ environmental
degradation on human civilization. lo

>lvojvoH

^INJT I

Or/^f^

Explain the scope
education.

"RW ^NTT ̂  I

of environmental

10

A16/354 ( Continued)

5. What do you mean by environmental
stressors? Write about the different types of
environmental stressors. 2+8=10

2RFI^ I

Or/^W

What is pollution? Write about the different j
types of pollution. 2+8= 10

2f^®f ft ? R<iCil I

6. Describe the consequences of population

explosion in India. 10

«nv5vo wTn'^OT feWR W I

Or/'Sfm

Explain the relationship between population
growth and socioeconomic development. 10

wrm ̂  ̂ ̂<-7frsrfft^
I

( 7 )

7. Describe the scope of population education.

or/^m

Write about the role of newspaper and
television in the expansion of population
education.

R<ic^ ftp'iT 1

★ ★ ★

10

10
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( General )

Paper: 6.1
't » •

( Public Administration )

Full Marks : 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : lxlO=io

(a) Write one basic feature of civil service.

(b) Who defines bureaucracy as a
Government of officials?

(c) What is negative recruitment?
C'iFs<iii><p i% ?

(d) In which year was the term ^budget'
used for the first time?

?

A16/510 (Turn Over)



■  ̂ ■ ( 2 ) I
if
I

(e) Who appoints the Comptroller and
Auditor-General of India? |

I
Write one objective of development ■
administration. S

2I*nw vi|i5T I

(g) Write' brie mairi dimension of
accountability.

(h) Write one method of legislative control. j

(i) In which State of India, Lokayukta was
first established?

I

w Write one feature of the Right to |
.  r Information Act, 2005. jj.

1®r«n I

2- ^y«er the following questions : 2x5=lo
^ ispsn : I

(a) Metiflon two problems of recruitment. |

(b) Wrife ̂  f^jjctions of the Public Service |
Comi^ggioju^.

A16/510 ( Continued'J

( 3 )

(c) Mention two importances of promotion.

(d) Distinguish between departmental
budget and performance budgets

^l«rvo

(e) Define development administxation.
'  2POTH'tW %fT I

3. Answer any four of the following questions :
5x4=20

»^ -I

1^ C"TIC*il :

(a) Write a note on the relationships
.^between citizens and administration.

I

(b) Write a note on executive control over
administration?

2(x|pf^ ^9^ ^

(c) Write a note on the RTI Act, 2005.
RTI I

(d) Mention'the contribution of F. W. Riggs
on development administration.

2|»IFR4 F. W. Riggs"^

(e) Mention merits of indirect recruitment.

A16/510 ( Turn Over )



( # I

4. Answer, any four of the following questions :
10x4=40

"R c^picii DiRiJh :

(a) Evaluate the role of civil service in
modem State.

CTiH ̂ Pl<Pl W I

(b) Explain budgetary process of . India.

I

(c) Discuss the
bureaucracy.

salient features of

(d) Write a note on the Public Service
Commission in India.

(e) What is Lokayukta? Explain its powers
and functions.

1% ? ^55Jv5| I

(f) Discuss the necessary qualifications for
the candidates for recmitment.

★ ★ ★

A16—30*/510 3 (Sem-6) FSC 1

3 (Sem-6) PSC 2
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( General )

Paper: 6.2

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer any ten questions in very brief as
directed : lxlo=10

(a) In which year the new Constitution of
China came into force?

^ ?

A16/511 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(b) Name the country in which the
Constitution has introduced plural
executive.

Wife

(c) Is party system in China single party
system or multiparty system?

(d) President of plural executive is elected
t  for a term of ^ year(s).

(Fill in the blank)

(e) Who was the writer of the book, On New

^ Democracy ?

On New Democracy CTO ?

A16/511 ( Continued )

i 3 )

(f) Name the highest prgstn of State

aministration of Chinese Republic.

fk a«iivoa-^ spippr 'stw jipi

(g) In a joint session of Federal Legislature,
Judges are elected.

(Write True or False)

(%T 1»P?fT)

(h) How many half-cantons are in

Switzerland?

(i) Who launched cultural revolution in
Chinese Republic?

^  1^?!^ 5|f6 7

(j) Mention any one method of direct
democracy.

A16/511 ( Turn Over )



t 4 )

(k.} Legislature in Switzerland is bicameral.

(Write True or False)

(I) In which country multiparty system
prevails?

Cf*F5 aoPl^ ̂ics?,?

2. Write on any four of the following : 5x4=20

vo«lvs "R c<Pit"tl dIRUH 1»p?n:
/

(a) Landsgemeinde

(b) Judicial review of Swiss Federal Court

(c) Recall

tPWi

(d) State Council

A16/511 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(e) Position of the Prime Minister of
People's Republic of China

(f) The Central Military Commission of
China

f)7i4 ihR-v

3. Answer/Write on any five of the following :
2x5=10

C^icil Pl'^l :

(a) What are the three ofilcial languages of
Switzerland?

^ ft 1% ?

(b) Duties of the members of the
Communist Party

(c) The People's Procuratorates of China

^  5f4-gfttoT5'^

(d) Fundamental duties of Chinese citizens

A16/511 ( Turn Over )



(6 )

(e) Salient features of the Swiss political
parties

(f) Plebiscite

4. Answer any four questions :

:

1Ox4;=40

(a) Discuss the political tradition and
constitutional development in China.

5+5=10i
ft^T ^

(b) Discuss the general principles of the
Constitution of China, 1982.

Wr ^IC®1Tb^
I

(c) Discuss the composition, powers and

functions of the National People's
Congress of China.

f|5R ^RvsT ̂ 5IR3 <p|<fl^of[
^ I

A16/511 ( Continued')]

( 7 )

(d) Discuss the method of amendment of
the Swiss Constitution.

I

(e) Discuss the unique features of the
Swiss Federal Executive.

2im

ff) Discuss the role of Communist Party
of China.

'  >|HR|^ "fpR «Pi<Pl ^icoiioil I

★ ★ ★
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1.

PHILOSOPHY

( General )

Paper: 6.1

(Ethics—I)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

Answer very briefly/Choose the correct

answer/Fill up the blanks : 1x10=10

(a) Ethics is a positive science/normative
science.

(b) Ethics is concerned with voluntary
action/non-voluntary action.

*srR)vo I

A16/408 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(c) From which word the term Virtue'

comes?

Virtue' cm ^

(d) Give an example of judgment of fact.

called(e) Moral theory of Kant is
rationalism or .

^ I

(f) What is the meaning of Hedone*?

*Hedone' ft ?

(g) 'The greatest happiness for the greatest
number." This is the view of hedonism/
utilitarianism/rationalism.

(h) Brahmana, Kshatriya, Vaishya and
are the four Vamas.

(i) Who is the advocate of refined altruistic
hedonism?

A16/408 (Continued)]

I

( 3 )

0) The four Purusharthas are Dharma,
Artha, and Moksa. '

I

csn^

2. Answer the following questions yeiy briefly :
2x5=10

^51^ ftn ^ ^ •

(a) What are the postulates of moraHty?
ft? . V

(b) Give the name of the book where
psychological hedonism is supported by
Benth^.

■ _ !? . -U .

(c) What is the meaning of value?
^<ft ?

(d) What is categorical imperative?

(e) What is Vama-dharma?

A16/408 ( Turn Over }



( 4 ]

3. Give short answers : 5x4=20

■5^^^ 1^ :
(a) What is the ideal of ethics? Explain the

utility of studying ethics.

w.i •

Or/•?/W

What do you mean by paradox of
hedonism? Discuss.

(b) What are the salient features of
utilitarianism?

^'iCTiPhsRm ̂  1% 1% ?
Or/

E^^lain the statement that value and
reality are identical.

7p<5f ■>4>jR>^ I ̂  ^TPUI I

(c) Compare the ethics of 'Bhagavatgita'
with that of the ethics of Immanuel
Kant.

A16/408 ( Continued)

( 5 )

How Jnana, Karma and Bhakti are
synthesized in the ©hagavatgita*?

W?, ^ vaf^ *^5R^%5T'n5 ">iwi

(d) Distinguish between gross egoistic
hedonism and refined egoistic
hedonism.

"^sn^pgwR
-Sim w I

Or/5W^ 1

Distinguish between judgment of fact
and judgment of value.

v5<?|J^|^ ^«fRCR "Sn^
^RT I

- . 3/

4. What is ethics? Discuss the nature and
scope of ethics. 2+4+4=10

1%? ^Sji^ W?|IT
I

Or/577^

What is normative ethics? How is it different
from metaethics and practical ethics? 2+4+4=10
wHRt ^FoR-saiH ^ c^? ^

^ C4CH^rW ?

A16/408 ( Turn Over )



( e )

5. What is Kannayoga of 'Bhagavatgita?
Explain Nishkama Karma of the 'Gita'. 6+4=10

"^^5^ ̂ UNTT I

■  Or/*7/^ . ,
.  •■-■'-V |i".-

E^^lain Kant's rationalism. What are tl^emerits of Kant's rationaHsm? 6+4-10
^ Ri>i-i<iiH ^ I ^ wmm ■s'Pi^

6. What is ethical hedonism? Explain egoistic
hedonism and altruistic hedonism. 2+4+4=10
^ ̂  <31551? 'SIRI^ ^ 14^

^^JT'RT ^ I

Or/^

What is Sthitaprajna? What are the
characteristics of Sthitapr^na person? 4+6-10

? 11^21^ 1% 1% ?

7. Write about intrinsic value, extrinsic value
and three ultimate values of life. ^

%«ni

A16/408 ( Continued )

( 7 )

Or/^^

What do you mean by Ashrama dharma?
Write about Brahmacharya, Garhasthya,
Vanaprastha and Sannyasa ashrama. 2+8=10

-^Pic®! 1^ "^7 SPWf, ^fl^, ^5j]^
Ti^uPf xsnsPH ■pT'n I

★ ★ ★
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PHILOSOPHY

(General)

Paper: 6.2

( Philosophy of Religion)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate Jull m^ks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese
/

1  Answer/Fill up the blanks of the follp^g:
1x10=10

^ ̂  :

(a) "Philosophy of religion is a part of
religion." Is the statement true?

^ l"

(b) Who was the main propounder of
fetishism?

A16/409 (Turn Over)



( 2 )

(c) Name the chief propounder of the

psychological theory of the origin of
religion.

(d) "Religion owes its origin to ancestor
worship." Who advocated this theory?

"CSTo

(e) Religion is a ̂ nd of magic. Is it true?

(f) Who was the author of Primitive Cultured

Primitive Culture CTO ?

(g) The teleological sirgument for the

existence of God is also known as

I

A16/409 ( Continued )

(h)

(i)

( 3 )

Name the main advocate of the moral

argument for the rasteiice of God.

1»Fri I : ' .

is the Indian synonym of religion.

Religion

0) Name the thinker who first introduce

the tenn 'Mana'.

5R!^r ■Rr'n I

2x5=102. Answer briefly :

(a) Give a definition of religion.

(b) Who was the author of The Mehmesians?
Write the name of the theory of the origin
of religion associated with the book.
The Melanesians c<pic*i WIT <pRR«i ?

wi Rrt I

A16/409 ( Turn Over )
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(c) Name two supporters of the teleological
airgument for the existence of God.

^

•IR 1»RT I

(d) What is Mana?

^IHT 1% ̂  ?

(e) Write two basic distinctions between
religion and science.

«|sf ̂  ^

f^l

3. Answer any four of the following questions :
5x4=20

"R 215R 1^ •

(a) Briefly discuss the relation between
religion and philosophy.

I

fb) Describe the utility of studying
Philosophy of Religion.

#f4T RWR I

A16/409 ( Continued )

i 5 )

(c) Write a note on fetishism. ^ t r -

(d) Can the existence of God be rationally
proved?

Rdic^c"^ 2pn®r <pR^ ̂iR(.*i ?

(e) Explain some important features of
religion.

•(f) Examine the drawbacks of the moral
argument for the existence of God.

^1

4. Explain the nature and scope of Philosophy
of Religion.

.  Or/^^ ,

What is religion? Explain the relation between
religion and science.

I

A16/409 ( Turn Over)
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5. Critically explain animism as a theory of the

origin of religion. 1<

^  W^TTRl^

Or/

Explain and examine the psychological theory
of the origin of religion.

I

6. What is magic? Distinguish between religion
and magic.

csj^ ̂ Pidei 1¥ "f5r? ̂  "sfi^
I""

Or/

Explain and examine totemism as a theory of
origin of religion.

■^TP^UT

Rd^ I

( 7 )

Or/

Explain and examine critically the
cosmological argument for the existence of
God. 10

★ ★ ★

7. Explain and examine critically the
ontological argument for the existence of
God.

A16/409 ( Continuef^ a16—11*/409 3 (Sem-6) PHL 2
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ELECTIVE ASSAMESE

Paper : 6.1

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

>X^O=iO

t

(-n) cw\

(^) ^1^ csrfs

(«) ^ ?

(^) W5
^ ̂iR®i ?

A16/394 (Turn Over)



(^) "^1^ c<prR^ ?

(^) 'Divina Commedia*-^ CTO?

(^) ''JWR c«{^
C^l^' ̂ |5ci?i^

^1^?

^ I %n :

(^) C^IW, W ^SHfyisf 7

■^XCjsx'

(^) bR^ildi?!
fer^«r I

('sr) nten ^«fRv3 -sR^

(^s) c^ ^i(:^c4
"PfR^^n 9m I

("5) '<ll*^[4 4TO=|'-4 ^-4|R,^ 4=f^T ^ I

81 (^) C4T^ ? 2# ^;iJT
1wi I

(=4) CW?
*>ff^ <pR[^oq ?

(9f)

W W5 C^^S ^ ̂

4Jn^ ^ I

4rft <mj<;^4 TO 9m I

(^) '^«?n%5T'4 ^

<t I (^) ^^\*|
"^iRxpll

^1C«11H1 ̂  I

VS I R C^K;^ ^tR^ £f54 ̂  Rp4I :

(:^) ^#Rt toR TO?
4x8=^o p

(^) S1f¥^ iwn ?
^^Rr4T 1

^ I {^)

Rto-Rto4 R4R4 tw

7^|fe-2fRTO ^l^l>l 1w i

(^) <P'«p-i«^>i Rr4T

(Continued) ■ A16/394



( 4 )

I  (^) C"q»C«iTC^ 2IW ̂ tRI,

1  ̂o

(^) CvoRH ^STFS^
■^sn^ csn^-c^T^iH i^^®i 1wi i ^o

★ ★ ★

A16—6500/394 3 (Sem-6) ASM L I

3 (Sem-6) ASM L 2

2 0 16

ELECTIVE ASSAMESE

Paper : 6.2

FuZZ Marks ; 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

>x>o=io

(^) awR rr
1^?

(^) Rr "Prt 1 ■ ''

(9t) ^rW O^R'R
Tsni^?

(^) ^sni^^s CTO ?

(«) RWR *?

("6) RR1% ?

A16/395 (Turnover)



( 2 )

\51^9f^ ?

(vij3) ^sm ̂  c^FRR ^?rf

^1

(^) wn«?r c^n^ ^ 1^ 1% 7

(''l) "^T^ 21^ ̂  1%? QS'Q "51^

W  SRsjpl^ ^^7
2f<^R CTO Rff^ef ?

W  'W RTC^ I ^
1^ I" ̂«TO[ c^, ̂  7

(®) ^ v5§T^ C^ ̂91^ WH? c^vs

A16/395 (Continued ))

( 3 )

o I \Sa[^ snSIM^ 1»PIT : fi x8='^o

(■^) "<ii<9«fl<i "wrsT cTOi^ ^
<pfi<)<n^ 1" 'tPRR' vJ>IHvjv5

"^TRTf I

(^) "sn^^f 1%^ RI^ ^®T 3^ tfilRoi, *^TI^®I3
C^fpfft' RKoTfHi ̂  I

(5f) (?F^3T^ CTO ? (?5>S 1^ ^iRRh ?

(^) 'vsra^ RT^ ^'vS ^^ijiPi(."q» f^^PfR (21% RlW
C<PCi«iw (?r|5iRc.^, %T I

8 1 (^) Srf^ MF5 ^ 3^%!^
wt^R 1" >iiji(:<!iiw
"51^^ 7n<?|<pNSl Rt)H ^31 I > O

(^) ^>l%l RRs^MVO C^pSR^^ ^
■3f ̂  W I >0

<i I (^) **%r5;^ cs^ 'i^WS ^|v5C571^5^, "R^SIR 'RI^
\5n^ 3jf^ ^ "^1% ttiR 1"

3^' %R w I ^o

('^f) Rt%t' ftaRs (21% 2jfe
^ Wc^, ^k«liD«ii ^ I i o

A16/395 (Turn Over)



( 4 )

^ I (^) cw <pc^ 1
^  I ̂  ^vm i"

v4^ C'9C*S^C<J

^  C?js^ I

(^) ""sm ^

^^•iJh''<R ̂ IC«1H>*il I

H.l .(^) 1^% ^spp}^ ^
C^C^T ^R^ivs'i ^iPiI^=i, '^1^^ WF

^^RJPT'R^ ̂l®l^vo ̂ ncoilD^il I

^o

^o

io

WW

C'^) ^ feR®r ̂  (ft C=^l<?n ̂ ) :
•^p?Pf ; ; ftiftef ; C5f%^ 2®^

4x^=^0

★ ★★

A16—6500/395 3 (Sem-6) ASM L2

3 (Sem-6) NEP L 1

2 0 16

ELECTIVE NEPALI

Paper : 6.1

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. ̂  ft3^ :

(^) ft?

(^) 1^331 ̂

(^) ̂  % ft?

{Tf) 3rpr ft«n ̂  ft?

(^) STeT^R^lft T^^wRT ^ ̂̂̂ft^l

(^) <4HkHch ftrrft ehloi^obl
mR^ini ft?

(^) Hkchebl W ft̂ ^ft^l

(^) T^SeRft ̂ dll Hl^ctJi ?5^?

(oT)

A16/400

1x10

( Turn O

=10

ver )



( 2 )
I

2. ^ : 2Va^4=10

(^) eb|oA|c^^ iPTto TpriZ^ 1^1?^ mR^NI

(^) *rf^?

(t) st^sto % ̂?

(it) 3Td^l<«h1 39WT 1^3^l

3. ^ 3R^ 1^3^ • 5x4=2q
(ip) A\i^<h\ 115® ^ ^TR^
(^) o^^oc1>^|c^^ Wnrn i^g^i

(tt)

(^) ^ ̂•

(^) iRo^T-iRh^ «bwl i5?

4

4. ̂  TR^ 3tR 1^3^ : 10^4=40
(^) ■<|?'M<=bM-3RPfcT ^lfjrt|chl

WTT %en33^|

(^) ^ % ^? ^ll^c^MI 3TWf^ri% ^5^
1^? 15033^1

(^) 3q^2TW wf^mi cR^ 153? 1^iW3^

A16/400 ( Continued /

iiy

( 3 )

(it) ST^TWR T ^ 3R?R^

(:5) ^>I^-3Rfto Iq&M^^F^SlKl

(^) TTR^ iildl«i)(cKct,l 1^?[H ^m^oh)
ukuihR ^

★ ★ ★

A16—400/400 3 (Sem-6) NEP L 1



3 (Sein-6) NEP L 2

2 0 16

ELECTIVE NEPALI

Paper : 6.2

Full Marks : 80

THme : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. ̂  :

{J3)

(n) 3n«ri^R)^ W-3RPfcT ofk^TRRiT
enl^ohl ^rnr

(^) *n3*rai sTRpf ̂  «TRra>r cfjf% f^?

(^) 3qTWT fq yrfl?^
3R>Rift f^?

(^) eTP^t ^

(^) ^clHHlO 1cff^ #?

(^) «II^<IH 37RPf ̂  fl?

1x10=10

A16/401 ( Turn Over )
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(^) ̂  cbKchch) 1^

(3t) 3Ic^ ̂  |^?
■• - -M

2. ^ : 2x5=10

(^) i^KiciTr ^ ̂  TO
(7§) sn^f^ ^tn# ^qromtir ^ ^

TOTO^ TO

(tt) «Mld^wJ| ^ ̂  TffTTT^ "S^ RHId^ ^
HI<h4^fc|oh) TO

(tr) TOl^ BZTTTOJT ^ ̂  ^
PliHcb^ TO

(^)

3. ^ ̂  3R^ TO • 5x4=20
(oR) TOTf^ chld^jl. T?5R ^dc[^

(^) ^roft ^Rdlob) ^JWTftsF .«nTOT g^s^T illfrTB^
%-% fl?

(n) TOT 1 xfft^ R^^i
(^) R^rf^ RjRiychi 1?^ ̂  eft %-% -p?
(^) TOTO 1 TO5B-#^ %-Wt 3RR

^lTO<hTT TO Rj^l
(^) STT^ZTT^ ^ *1^ % ^? TO R^^l

( 3 )

4. 3^^ TO : 10x4=40

(^) '^5WR 4>ldd>l ^ ̂̂ 5lTOTt MR^^chl TO

(T3) HicflviH ^-"ijJ«=hl ^ >lRl«a, «tiR ^ ^3TOt
Rroft

(n) ^roft TOil-^fcj^lHHI TOf»t WT
Tlf TOPt ^ x^ TO5J-.^Rhi(^ -g^ .

(^) ^ x^ 3iRr5 ^roft totoxttR nxft^ ^n^#9Li
(:5) ^Mld+l ^roft TOT 1 ̂TOT «MlR<cR ^TOft TOT-

xttR^ 3TO TO

(^) 3ITO % ^? ^roft ^TOTXTOT 314^
TO^t 'Tft^? ^ ̂tJ^I

(^) ^roft TOn^ ■TO-^TOK ^^;t3^ tô
Rto

(^) TOT^ ^ZTTTOW ^ri^ 1 TOl^-^ 3raW-

i

★ ★ ★

A16/401 ^ Continued ) A16—400/401 3 (Sem-6) NEP L 2
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ELECTIVE HINDI

Paper : 6.1

( Hindi Nibandh Sahitya E^am Pradeshik
Sahitya Asamiya )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. ̂  ^ :

(^) 1^1^ t?

(ti) it? ̂  ain ̂ rt t?

(n)

(U) ^ Iq^loicii «Tcnim

(^) WT| to % toRJR t?

(R) '^T^TcfTT' t?

(^) ^ tttor"—to ^
t?

1x10=10

A16/398 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(^) % <ri<geh c^ f ?

(^) 3f[^' -IIHeti <ilftc^
3q^n^ ten sn?

r

(^) "ni3 % n^n tê tehn
cfj^ ̂  3^ t?

2. ^ ̂  "^tte : 2x5=10

(^) «Rcft "mnT ^ ®n5cild\ %?

(^) ^ TO t?

(7T) wm a^ araro to to ̂  infc
t?

(^) 'to' ̂  ^ ^^1

(:^) wif ̂  ̂

3. telfell^^%1^^3RRt%TO ̂Ite : 5x4=20

(^) ̂ -tefoT % 3?^ %& 3cqsr f ?

(^) % o^Rbccj % Tort sif^i

(tt) mro TO 45T 3ifciTOr l^rte^i

(tr) 'te ̂  ^iter ^ TOT«f
lefte^i

(^) TOm ̂  ^ tI.TORT ̂ if^l

(^) '3ten' ̂ itei % i?fte) ̂  ̂Enfen ̂  tort
^rf^i

A16/398 ^ Continued )

( 3 )

4. *aT4?"n<TOIenH' iTlf^oM HMdia^ ̂  TOT^ ̂ tI^I 10

3T«raT

^ich<^c<c^,|enH ^TtHc^T ̂  teteTSft m TOT^ ̂ gTte^l

5. ^ilf^i^^dH % inflfte ciidici<ui ̂  10

3T81RT

^ ̂ ̂ '^nflc^ aft^ TO ̂

6. ^>teT ̂  TORT lelte^l 10

3TSIRT

'TO^ ̂  "5^' TOT^ ̂  ̂j«TTTO lelte^l

7. TOTO ̂ tte : 10

•1^*1

^«ii§a "^Tf^

3RraT

TO, "pR teRTsR ter ten enteri

★ ★ ★

A16—700/398 3 (Sem-6) HIN L 1



3 (Sem-6) HIN L 2

2 0 16

ELECTIVE HINDI

Paper : 6.2

( Prayojanmulak Hindi )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the mxxrgin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. ̂  ^ : 1x10=10

(^) ^ ^ W t? .

(ti) ^ I?

(Tf) Memorandum ̂  W

t? .

(^) 'Wttsr' ̂  ̂ ^ ferial

(^) »frNk ^ TisR ̂  l^fferri

(^) ^ ^ 37^ w t?

(^) *11^' ^ ^ W t?

A16/399 ( Turn Over )
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W lit ̂  ̂

^EftcTT ^1^1^ ''IMcfl I (^«Sl

(of) '3T5w^ ^ 37M TT^k ̂  I?

2. ^ ̂  : 2x5=10

(^) ̂ F#ErR % TTTSimf % ̂  -fcd^i

(^) IPI, i^, STTTOT 3fk ̂  ^ klfell

(tt) W ^ ^ kn§^

(^) 3k ^ 1^-1^ xpik^T^
krfkli

(^) 'sR' 3k ^ W aicR t?

3. ftukifed ̂  % 1^ ̂  31^ % :3m : 5x4=20

(^) c^,|i|?crl41 ^ t[ T^ kcquft kffelil

(^) % kk^ t?

(tt) % wft kfkfT^i

(^) m^ikt ̂  ̂ T^ ??k3T 3RicT ̂ tkm

(^) '37%^ ̂  HIS ̂  ^Ricn' ̂
7§raR ̂  -ikn' ̂  3T^ Rnsiob< -^m

(^) It, fnf, iPr, 4t^ ̂  to ̂
^7#RNt TO krfem

A16/399 ( Continued)

{ 3 )

4. 3kh5Ri^ k^ % TR 3raJi^ ̂ sikRi 10

3TTO

TO Flkfk^ k^ kkcT 3TcR ̂

5. k^ ̂  M:TcblRdl ̂  ^ ̂ ̂
Tk^ m TOI5T ^SlkRI 10

3TTO

«RTOi RiwT ̂  ̂qqkrm iR iitot ̂ ikni

6. 3rkRT ̂  tMK «tJ<^ ̂  kil^ai^ft ̂
R<al(^a "^tkn^l 10

3TTO

4H^Tt) "^frki klR Pl*-iRiRaa *\%iU\ ̂  e^tkni :

;3RiR ̂  teft 37=5^ 10ft ̂  ̂  I, k^ft «n^ % 3q^
^ ̂ ̂  ̂ ka^ 3kR^ ;5R^ 31^ % ̂  ̂ 37^
% mRuhh % k^ ̂ 11 ̂  ^ ^ %
3Tk "^TO k<aii MSCll %| 3iq,tJoq ̂ qf ̂  3k ^
kn "JJeTTEET ̂  31^ km!. 37TrrR8in, 3IR^, kR^ 3nk
% kkvT RTfR ̂  ̂ mk kit "^TRft % 3R% %
^Tkt^, ̂skit 37Tk mk mi TOT mk ̂  TTf? TOmi
^ TO k^ ̂  «ft fkp5 mro m TOT"# 3RRn krR
t kk ̂  kk li 37rTOnM m ̂3ft % ttM 3k
m?R kt ch>i|l^ k ctTIm cllOvfr «b<^ 1^ ̂1

A16/399 Y Turn Over )
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3T«raT

RhRiR^cI ^ ^ :

Ashoka was a good king. He followed the
teaching of Buddha. He conquered the
country more by love than war. He became
very said when he conquered Kalinga. The
reason was that his heart was moved to see

the destruction caused by war. So he made
up his mind never to fight to enlarge his
kingdom. He did his best to do good to
mankind. So he built rest houses for

travellers, hospitals for the old and sick. This
is why we still remember him as a good king.

7. ^ :

(^)

(^) "foRn^ff 3fk

(n) snw to

(^) tor

★ * ★

10

A16—700/399 3 (Sem-6) HIN L 2

3 (Sem-6) ECO 1

2 0 16

ECONOMICS

( General )

Paper: 6.1
1  '

(International Economics )

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions as directed :
.  1x10=10

(a) Choose the correct one to fill in the gap :

«The theory of international trade
is popularly known as the theory of
comparative cost."

(modem/classical/new)

A16/406 (Turn Over)



( 2 )

^  ̂ ̂ w ;

V5^
TS^ ̂ v3 ̂  ̂ l"

(b) Write true or false :

To explain the theoiy of comparative
costs advantage, Ricardo constructed a
two-country, two-commodity and
two-factor model.

(T\ xsp^xsj Rr«n :

^

I

(c) Who said this that "International trade
is but a special case of inter-local or
inter-regional trade"?

(d) Fill in the blank :

The comparative cost thppiy
trade is based on

returns to scale.

A16/406 ( Continued )

( 3 )

^tRsir ^

SjfetrR afol^vo I

(e) State the meaning of terms of trade.

(f) Mention any one gain from international
trade.

^tR-sth R {.<pic'Ii liifei \

(g) State siny one cause of fluctuation in

foreign exchange rate.

Wciri"^ RR^ ^Rsivo'i C^RR R C^ICTl
1

(h). Give any one argument in favour of
fixed foreign exchange rate.

RR^ f ^ R^ 1

(i) State the meaning of cyclical
disequilibrium in the context of balance

of payments.

CffRCW «RWR aws

^«fRr^ I

A16/406 ( Turn Over )
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(j) Write true or false :

India is a founder member of the

International Monetary Fund.

(?? 1»NT :

2. Answer the following questions :

2R£P1^ :
2x5=10

(a) Why do we need a separate theory for
international trade? State any two
reasons.

?

(b) What does the factor immobility refer in
regards to international trade?

Mention any two disadvantages of
international trade.

^ I

A16/406 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(d) State any two factors responsible for
determining the terms of trade.

I

(e) Mention any two causes of
disequilibrium in a country's balance of

payments.

cm cstokh v»i<i>iwjDhvom ft

3. Answer any four of the following questions :
5x4=20

v55i^ ft c<pic*ii bifiiJi snsR ftr^n •.

(a) State the importance of International
Economics as a branch of Economics.

ftr^ I

(bj Why do we need foreign exchange rate?
Describe in brief.

ftft̂  ft̂

I  • - ,

(c) How is an equilibrium rate of foreign
exchange determined?

ftftro Wim ̂  ^

A16/406 (Turn Over)
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(d) State any five assumptions of Ricardo's

theory of international trade.

(e) Explain the following in the context of
balance of pajmients :

B^R-P

C5TOFR

B =R-p-^v5{^-?mn^\

(f) Describe briefly the principal objectives
of International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development.

w ̂

4. Answer the following questions :

2I*|C^ :

(a) Explain the -nature and scope of
international trade.

^  ?ur?(n ,
10

A16/406 ( Continued )

Explain

international trade.

c 7 )

Or/

the salient 'features of

^sn^S^Shf 2f^ ■^JT'U? W I
10

(b) "It is the comparative, cost advantage,
not the absolute cost advantage, which
lies at the root of the specialization and
trade." Explain. lo

Or/^smi

Explain any one of the following theoreis
for the determination of foreign exchange
rate: lo

(i) Mint parity theory

(ii) Purchasing power parity theory
v35j|^ ^

(i) "5R51 ̂

(U)

A16/406 >( Turn Over)
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(c) Describe the measures for correcting
disequilibrium in the balance of
payments. 10

W I

Or /

Explain the concepts of current account
and capital account in the structure of
balance of payments. XO

cspra

(d) Explain the reasons for unfavourable
terms of trade of less developed

countries. 10

^TRJT I

Or /

Explain the fundamental objectives of
the International Monetary Fund. 10

^RT I

★ ★ ★

A16—ll*/406 3 (Sem-6) ECO 1

3 (Sem-6) ms 1

2 0 16

HISTORY

( General )

Paper : 6-1

( History of India )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for ths questions . •

Answer ail questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10

(a) Name the first Indian who qualified in the
Indian Civil Service examination held in
London.

21^ 7{[S[ ̂

\5n%T?

(b) Who was the founder of the TPrarthana
Samaj'?

CTO 7

A16/353 ( Turri Over )



( 2 )

(c) Who is regarded as the father of modem
Indian nationalism?

"Pff ̂  CTOT

(d) Who founded the Ramakrishna Mission
in 1897? ~

(M?\ ?

(e) When did the moderate-extremist split
, take vplace in the Congress?

(f) In which year was the Lucknow Pact
signed? . . .

^ic#i ?

(g) '^y did Mahatma Gandhi suspend the
Non-Cooperation Movement in 1922?
^  Wrro %

(h) Name the Irish lady who was the leader
of the Home Rule Movement.

^  ̂SfilRp

A16/353 ( Continued )

( 3 })

(i) In which Session did the Indian Nation^
Congress take. the !Quit. India'
resolution? . .

'vof^

^\C3^ C^PFT'R C«1WI ?

(j) In which year was the Indian
Independence Act passed in the British

Parliament?

cw\ 5j%5

2. Answer briefly the following :-

^crjvo 15^ Rill :
2x5=10

(a) Mention two motives of the * British
behind the establishment of loc^ bodies
in India.

^o^vovs 2iR)^r< v6j'H\Q

(b) Name two newspapers which helped to
foster national feeling among the people
of India in the 19th century.

^ ̂ ^[FsR <PI<PV!><1 ̂  %?n I : ^
(c) Who founded the Indian Association in

1876?

C^Pl^ 2ff^

<pRRoi ?

A16/353 ( Turn. Over )
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(d) Name two moderate leaders of the Indian
National Congress,

9m I

(e) Who was the last Viceroy in India and
when did he assume office?

\©\<^volor^ ^ C^H vSJ]^

Cvo^ C<pR)<ll 2Rft <i»Ri^oi ?

3. Answer any four of the following :

^551^1^ blfiUH :
5x4=20

(a) What were the changes introduced in the
army of British India after the Revolt of
1857?

1% 1% ̂R^vs»i ?

ft)) Write a short note on the steps taken by
the reformers of the 19th century for
emancipation of women in India.

^ 1% sm 9m I

(c) Under what circumstances was the
Muslim League formed? Mention two of
its objectives.

"R ̂ RRFova t^oi ?
Rpfi I

A16/353 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(d) What was the Jallianwala Bagh incident
and how did the people react to it?

■'SrlPxiH^lMI 1% ^5n%r ^
aFoRi»<ji ?

(e) What was the objective behind
announcing 'Communal Award' by the
British Prime Minister in 1932?

atfPRStei (THefT

(f) What were the proposals of the Cabinet
Mission?

c^Rwl) 1% ^5nf|5f ?

4. Answer any four of the following
v35l^ R C<Plcil d|R1?I^ <pfi<ll :

10x4=40

(a) What was the type of government that
was going to be established in India by
the Government of India Act, 1858?
iVtfbr ^ ^

2I*ipr ^R^ R^

(b) What was the objective of Lord Curzon
behind partitioning Bengal? What were
its effects?

RvoTSf^ ^ "R ^i>j|Rgj

A16/353 ( Turn Over )
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(c) Discuss the judicial reforms introduced
by Lord Ripon in India.

m^lTRT^ I

(d) What were the teachings of Dayananda
Saraswati? How did he contribute to the
growth of nationalism in the minds of the
Indian people?

(e) Write a short note on Aligarh Movement.

(f) What were the activities and

achievements of the Indian National
Congress during the period from 1885 to
1905?

(g) Write an essay on the role of Mahatma
GarwiVd: kv the Freedom Struggle of India.

,

AI6/353 ( Continued )

( 7 )

(h) In which Session did the Muslim League
pass its Pakistan Resolution? What
factors do you think were responsible for
their Pakistan demand?

c^rmT ^

★ ★ ★
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HISTORY

( General )

Paper : 6-2

( History of Assam ; 1826-1947 )

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

\  I .

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions in one
or in one sentence : 1x10=10

^51^ fen ^ ̂ 1%^ :

(a) Which treaty was signed after First
Anglo-Burmese War?

gfqsi 1%

A16/514 (Turnover)
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(b) Who was the first Chief

Commissioner of Assam?

(c) What was the title of the Matak

Chief?

"S|6^ ?

(d) What is the present name of NEFA?

NEFA-? ^ 1% ?

(e) Which Company in 1861 introduced
steam navigation in Assam?

(f) Name the British Officer who was

killed in Phulaguri Peasant Uprising.

I

( 3 )

(g) Who was the Presid^t of the First
Session of the Asom Chatra

Sanmilan?

RiR?r?

(h) Name the Assamese patriot hanged

along with Maniram Dewan.

(i) After whom was the first medical
school in Assam named?

^  i^wp$R

(j) Who was the first President of Asom
Sahitya Sabha?

Tsnf^?

A16/514 ( Continued ) A16/514 {Turn Over )
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2. Answer the following questions in brief:

2x5=10

(a) Mention two taxes introduced by the

British in Assam after 1858.

21^^

^  ̂ "RII

(b) What was the name of the first

English school of Assam and where

was it established?

sfWR "^5^^ 1%

life. I^wiwi ^ ?

(c) Name the first Assamese monthly
magazine. Who was its editor?

asppR ̂ 5Pi%n ■5n(j5fl?n ^ isiai i
T^IFRP CTH ?

(d) Name two leaders of the Swaraj Party
in Assam.

^ PR I

(e) What was Raijmel?
■^feSf^SJaf ■(% N©||fe<7| ?

A16/514 ( Continued )

I 5 )

3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : ^ 5x4=20

#511 ft C<PlC.*ll biRbh 15^ i»p?rf;:

(a) The Khasi Rebellion

(b) The Jonaki Age

(r^R7#pf

(c) The Peasant Uprising of Patharughat

Rc^ir

(d) Swadeshi Movement and Assam
'^snr'fRR .

(e) C. S. MuUan
pfR

4. Answer ainy four of the following questions :
10x4=40

V5SI® SBPIfS? ^ :
(a) Discuss the administrative reforms of

David Scott.

C\5^ ^icoiloil
^ I

A16/514 (Turnover)
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(b) Give a description of the anti-British

uprising in early colonial Assam.

^ "RlRcf •RiH I

(c) Discuss the role of Maniram Dewan

in the Revolt of 1857. Why did it fail?

"E^ RcilR^S (TRTRR

(d) Discuss the causes of the peasant
uprising in Assam in the 19th

centuiy. What were its results?

-iRxpi^ "RCEfl^
^icoiiMi ̂  I ■(% Tsnf^crf ?

(e) Discuss the contributions of the Ryot
Sabhas towards the growth of the
National Consciousness in Assam.

WPTS 9ff$ C^WIvo TpsH
Wfm ^ I

( 7 )

(f) Trace the progress of modem
education in Assam during the
British rule.

■gjg^
•55i2j5ff^^P^nP?iTi

(g) Discuss the role played by Assam in
the Civil Disobedience Movement.

I

(h) Discuss the role of the students of
Assam in the Indian Freedom
Movement.

v5R^ WI5FR$5i^

R<IW I

★ ★ ★
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COMPUTER SCIENCE

( General )

( Object-oriented Programming in C++
and Computer Networks)

(Theory)

Full Marks : SO

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

PART—I

Answer the following questions as directed :

(a)

1

In object-oriented programming, mor

x5=5

A16/424

e
emphasis is given on data.

(Write True or False)

Object-oriented programming

>53^ ^ I

(Turn Over )



( 2 )

(P) sre used to create and initialize
class objects.

(Fill in the blank)

im object ^ initialize

^ I

(c) A class can have only one destructor.

(Write True or False)

"SfRi destructor I

(d) Which of the following operators cannot
De overloaded?

(Choose the correct answer)

C^HClJl ^vaHdollvS
c^rraiH?

(i) =

(ui) : :

(mi ^ ̂̂Q^)

(e)

A16/424

(n) ++

(iv) [ ]

The derivation of a class from many
base classes is called inheritance.

(Fill in the blank)

^ base ^

inheritance ^ I

( Continued )

( 3 )

2. Define the following

(a) Object

(b) Encapsulation

(c) Polymorphism

(d) Friend function

2x4=8

3. Answer any three of the following questions :

rv 5x3=15

(a) Write the benefits of OOP.

OOP^ 1^ I

(b) Why we need to use new and delete
operators in C++? Explain with
examples.

C++^ new delete ^

(c) Write the characteristics of constructor
and destructor.

Constructor ̂  destructor^

1^ I

A16/424 ( Turn Over )
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(d) Briefly explain function call by reference

and return by reference.

call by reference return by
referenced I

(e) Explain compile time poljnnorphism
with an example.

Compile time polymorphism

4. Answer any two of the following questions :

10x2=20
% atlWMd ̂  ^ ̂ ^idT :

(a) Explain the declaration of a class in
C++ with an example.

C++^ class declaration d®f^

^ I

(b) List out the rules for overloading
operators. Write a program to overload
a binary operator using member
function.

overload I^Wdld 1%dT i
Member functiond binary
overload gj'OT #idT I

A16/424 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(c) Define a class to represent a string.
Overload the + operator to concatenate

strings.

String ^Rdtoi ^ dN^lddi ̂  I
^ string ̂ BiPivs dpRdt®T + overload
^ I

(d) What are the advantages of inheritance?
Illustrate the effect of inheritance on the
visibility of members of a class.

Inheritance d ̂ dlCdld 1% ? vii'Sl Wild
visibility^ inheritanced £|^ dltdJT ̂  i

Part—II

5. Answer the following questions as directed ;
^  1x4=4

xsf^dlS! OTidIdd ;

fa) layer is concerned with
transmitting raw bits over a
communication channel.

(Fill in the blank)

csidd dididd dic®icd ddddid.

•4dldl^ flayer i

A16/424 ( Turn Over )
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(b) is an example of guided media.
(Fill in the blank)

(^<1^ ̂  ̂=1

(c) layer controls the operation of
the subnet.

(Fill in the blank)

Subnet ̂  ̂  ^ layers i

(d) UDP is a connectionless protocol.
(Write True or False)

UDP ^

6. Define the following :

^5^ #r?ft;

(a) Modulation and demodulation

(b) Virtual circuit

(c) HTTP

(d) Framing

2x4=8

( 7 )

7. Answer any two of the following questions :

"jIJH :
5x2=10

(a) Differentiate between guided media and
unguided media.

Guided media unguided media
ajl®7\s I

(b) Differentiate between connection-
oriented service and connectionless
service.

Connection-oriented service

connectionless service ̂  i

(c) Write the merits and demerits of
satellite communication.

Satellite communication^

R<ic^ I

8. Answer any one of the following questions : lo
^  1%^ :

(a) Explain the functions of data link layer
and transport layer.

Data link layer ̂  transport layers

A16/424 ( Continued ) A16/424 (Turn Over )
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(b) Give the overview of distance vector

routine algorithm and architecture of
World Wide Web.

Distance vector routine algorithm
World Wide Web^ 1^ I

★ ★ ★
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PSYCHOLOGY

( General )

(Applied Psychology)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions as directed :
1x10=10

vswi^ Rcri :

(a) Individual differences are found in
perception situations.

(Write true or false)

Rt>iR ^ 1

^5TOI 1^)

(b) Write one aim of job analysis.

A16/410 ( Turnover )
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(c) Many workers l^e changes in their job.

(Write true or false)

c^<3coii<p^

I  (?1 "^TO11^)

(d) Mention one component of a job.

•^Fs^ ©tRsvo ^\*I^ "ITsi I

(e) The atmosphere at an interview should

be cordial one.

(Write true or false)

(f) Job analysis is not concerned with an

analysis of the duties and conditions of
work.

(Write true or false)

^
^ I (?? f^)

(g) The goal of counselling is to help
individuals overcome many of their
future problems.

(Write true or false)

<qjF^ v»R^Jvo<^

(?T "^PlvsJ

A16/410 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(h) The ultimate aim^' of guidance is
personality development.

'  (Write true or false)

(i) Write any one component of job
satisfaction.

(j) Write one technique of stress
management.

W  ̂ ^n?IT I

2. Answer in two-thiree lines : - 2x5=io
*nfFs %n:

(a) What is meant by individual diff^rencq?

•3pic«=i ^

(b) What is job analysis?

(c) What does conflict mean?

(d) What do you mean by industrial
psychology?

Rm ft ̂  ?

A16/410 (Turn Over )
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(e) What are the causes of present-day

stress?

3. Answer any four of the following questions :

5x4=20

^ C^lRf 2I*R :

(a) How will you measure individual
difference?

(b) What are the factors related to job

satisfaction?

«ri5»vo ?

(c) What are the -Utilities of advertisement?

(d) What are the different methods of job
analysis?

f,.,

(e) State the functions of a counsellor in a

hospital.

(f) What are the factors causing severity of
stress? r

'51'^ ^ ?

A16/410 (Continued)

( 5 )

4. Answer any four of the following questions :
.  10x4=40

VS^ ^ biRiJH :

(a) Enumerate the causes of individual
difference. " ^ ^

'■>' T?> - . ■■

(b) Write the characteristics of job.

(c) What are the measures to create job
satisfaction in the workplace?

^ -9Rslei

(d) "Stress management is absolutely
essential in today's life." Comment.

"■51*=^ #5R<5 i"

(e) What does advertisement mean?
Describe the methods usually employed
to assess effectiveness of advertising.

"<^Pic=i 1%

A16/410 (Turn Over )
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(f) Write the characteristics of individual
difference.

(g) Define stress. Discuss the nature and

types of stress.

1^ 1 ^

(h) What does the word 'counselling'

signify? Discuss the steps in the

counselling.

★ ★ ★
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HOME SCIENCE

( General )

( Entrepreneurship bevelopment through
Home Science )

" - - iS]

Full Marks: so

Time: 3 hours

The figures in themargin indicate full marks
for the questions

Ansu;er either in English or in Assamese
• r •

1. Fill in the blanks : 1x5=5

:  •

(a) An entrepreneur should be .

(b) IS a chemical preservative used to
prepare jam, jelly, etc.

m I

(c) causes food spoilage.

A16/355 (Turn Over )
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(d)

(e)

is an element of design.

^^TPfR I

is a factor to be considered for cost

estimation for furnishing a room.

^  Rwhi

2. Choose the correct word/words ; 1x5=5

(a) Yeast/dust/water vapour is a micro
organism that causes food spoilage.

(b) The pre-school age is 2^4-6 years/
3-6 years/2-4 years.

^'53 2^2-6 w/

3-6 ̂ /2-4 ̂  I

(c) Bacteria is a unicellular/multicellular
inicroorganism.

(d) Colour/Balance is an element of art.

(e) Resist materials are used in block
printing/batic printing.
^ ®^/^^ 1^ 4M1CVS
^ "2?^ I

A16/355 ( Continued)

I 3 )

3. Write in brief : 2V&x4=lO

(a) Two characteristics of an entrepreneur

(b) Two objectives of food preservation

(c) Two ways to keep home-school
communication in a pre-school

(d) Two points to be remembered in selection
of furniture

4. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20

xseito 1^ :

(a) Pasteurization

ft)) Food-home diseases

(c) Food poisoning due to chemical
contamination

A16/355 (Turn Over )
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(d) . Entrepreneurship through Home Science

Education

"SfR^cvo (Sjm

(e) Objectives of pre-school education

(f) Block printing

5. Define pre-school education. Why is home-
school communication necessaiy in a pre
school? Make a list of activities to be included
in the weekly programme of a pre-school.

2+4+4=10

(RTfTOT^ ̂  sn^-

^

^5Tf^ ,

Or/^mj

What is food preservation? What are the
different methods of food preservation? Write
about any two methods of food preservation.

2+2+3+3=10

^ ? '?rPfI ^ CHICHI I

( 5 )

6. How can the principles of design be applied
on a garment? Explain. 10

Or/^W

Write about the elements of design of a
garment. 10

7. What do you mean by dyeing? What are the
different types of natural dyes? Write about

the reasons of uneven dyeing of clothes.
1+5+4=10

C^K®M "3pic=i 1%
1%? c<ii(:«=iwM

Or/^^

Write in brief (any two) : 5x2=10

'  >

(a) Furniture arrangement of a drawing
room

(b) Monochromatic colour scheme

(c) Flower arrangement

A16/355 ( Continued )
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( 6 )

8. What do you mean by furniture arrangement

of a room? What are the main points to be

considered while doing furniture arrangement
of a room? 2+8=10

to 1%

Or/^mJ

Write about different types of wall treatment,
its selection and care. 4+3+3=10

cw ^ ̂ I

★ ★ ★

D'trital

Digital

4

Digital

.••'0 1'.
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